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Evolve NX and Cisco Webex Teams
Secure Collaboration that Drives Innovation in
the Modern Workplace
The way you work today has evolved.
Chances are it’s no longer 9 to 5, whether you’re in professional
services, healthcare, hospitality, or any number of other industries.
Evolve NX – powered by Cisco – is the collaborative solution designed
with this change in mind.

At Evolve NX, we understand that you face IT challenges. Our specialists
are certified and trained, so you won't have to struggle with your IT –
we'll take care of it for you. And with Cisco Webex Teams, we provide
you with the solution for getting out of siloed communication when you
implement newer technology on top of older hardware to leverage your
existing arsenal. In short, we simplify your IT and your collaborative
processes.

Focus on collaborating, so you can grow your business with Evolve NX.

What is Cisco Webex Teams?
Teamwork in modern organizations isn’t just about meetings; it’s about collaboration, integration, security and
connectivity. Participate from wherever you are, on any device from an application that integrates with essential
business tools. Webex Teams is an end-to-end collaboration tool with voice, video and file sharing that allows its
users to connect face-to-face securely as though they’re in person.

Apply newer technologies on top of old hardware; the software installation process is straightforward and easy,
making it simple to invite participants, and schedule and start meetings. This collaboration software works on any
mobile device (phones, tablets, laptops), from anywhere without requiring special adaptations. Not to mention,
whenever you send files containing sensitive and confidential information or otherwise, there is a secure form of
transmitting this data.

With Cisco Webex Teams, real-time screen sharing enables you to work together like you do in person by making
presentations, reviewing documents, demonstrating applications, sharing anything on your desktop or passing
control and letting someone else be the presenter. Not to mention, the high audio quality allows you to interact
without interruptions, allowing you to meet project deadlines and maximize your resources by bringing people
together without the time and expense of travel.

Finally, record and replay meetings – an important feature for those who are unable to attend a meeting but need
to be involved. Evolve NX – and Cisco offers network solutions that help you focus on your business.

Professional Services
Optimized Collaboration

Now you can work better together, just like in person, on any
device. With clear, crisp video meetings, everyone feels like they’re
sitting at the same table. Everyone can contribute to creating and
shaping ideas on a digital whiteboard in the room, on their devices,
or on their own time. Team members can stay connected and keep
working together as easily as if they could stop by each other’s
desks, even if they’re thousands of miles away.

Cisco Webex Teams combined with Evolve NX helps you integrate
all of the platforms and applications you need, work with, and use
every day. Meet with colleagues or clients on a single easy-to-use
platform. With Cisco Webex Teams your tools adapt, so your team
doesn’t have to. Everyone is on the same page, no matter what
device or apps they like to use or where they are. Innovation and
work keep moving forward, even after a meeting ends, and everyone
enjoys an exceptional experience safeguarded by enterprise-grade
security no matter how big the business scales. Create instant
collaboration to make quick, critical decisions.

Cisco Webex Teams gives you back the flexibility in your day when
in person meetings aren’t possible. Retain customers, promote
teamwork, control costs and transform the sales experience with
simplified IT from Evolve NX and Cisco Webex Teams.

Health Services
Flexibility to Move Operations
Forward

Ease the administration of use and empower patients and
healthcare providers to interact virtually through Cisco Webex
Teams. Enable them to personalize their health services, gain more
information, and give their patients better choices. With the security,
compliance, and management features, you keep your data safe,
meet regulatory and legal needs, and simplify your scheduling.

From a single administrative console to devices that activate and
connect within minutes—and update automatically—Evolve NX and
Cisco Webex Teams frees up IT to focus on other priorities. With
prebuilt integrations, IT can easily bring existing calendars,
schedulers and phone systems to Webex Teams. Users can get the
files, notifications and documents they want without having to leave
their Webex Team spaces. And business decision makers can see
real ROI, enhanced by a pay-as-you-go subscription model.

Behind it all, the industry’s most advanced security architecture
provides end-to-end encryption to help keep data private—not even
Cisco can read it. Cisco’s global network supports powerful tools for
compliance, even when guests are present. With prebuilt
integrations, IT can easily bring existing calendars, schedulers and
phone systems to Webex Teams.

Hospitality
Connecting Without
Compromise

Train your team and support your guests with Evolve NX – powered
by Cisco. Bring people together for continuous collaboration from
anywhere, on any device, with Cisco Webex Teams meetings.

Enable the sharing of ideas and get things done before, during, and
after the meeting in one continuous work stream in your own virtual
meeting room. Schedule and attend meetings for up to 200
participants within the Cisco Webex Teams app or via Microsoft
Outlook or join smaller meetings on the fly. Start the conversation
before the meeting begins and keep it going after it ends as you
share files and notes and address action items in your Webex Teams
space.

From the car to the conference room, everyone enjoys the same
consistent, no-compromises experience—by phone, browser,
mobile, or award-winning Cisco desktop and meeting room devices.
Empower your staff to transform guest experiences and productivity
using collaboration technology to improve teamwork and better
serve customers. The underlying network infrastructure must be
scalable and secure, to handle rising demand and shield against
many potential threats.

Conclusion
Create an integrated and secure network with Evolve NX. Our IT
specialists are certified and trained, to provide you with 24/7/365 IT
support services, so you won’t have to struggle with your IT
challenges.

Evolve NX – powered by Cisco – lets you gain control, unify visibility
and simplify management from a single dashboard. It is a costefficient solution for your collaboration challenges, with zero-touch
integration that allows you to have rapid hardware deployment for
easy scalability. And, thanks to the best-fit managed services tiers
available, including reporting and 24/7 help desk, we will never
leave you in the dark.

Reach out to an Evolve NX specialist today for an integrated
network solution that has you covered from end-to-end for what you
need today, tomorrow and as your business grows.

Jayson helps businesses with their IT by understanding their needs and ensuring the right
solution for each client. He is driven by results and takes a creative approach in his leadership
and working within all levels of management. He has exceptional customer service rapport and
takes pride in removing the obstacles that can hinder the growth of his clients’ businesses.

